
- June 2022 -

Dear Friends of Design & Construction,
 
Summer is of�cially here with its longest days, some hot ones already and the
focus shifting from school to the beach and the festivals.
 
We are happy to celebrate two of our favorites this month: Laguna Beach's

95th Birthday and our company mascot's Otis' 2nd Birthday.
 
Otis loves Laguna and its beach. We are so happy Laguna is so dog friendly to
still be able to share the beaches with the tourists in the summer. The early
hours are perfect for us as Otis loves fresh, cool, overcast mornings.
 
Wishing you all a fantastic summer �lled with family, friends, great get
togethers and memories.
 
Happy Summer to All,

Happy Birthday Laguna & Otis! 

Pictured here is Otis at some of his favorite spots in Laguna.

He loves to visit the of�ce and take lunch break walks in town. 

He loves all the attention and visiting the other dogs in the of�ce. 

Otis sends best wishes to Laguna for its birthday and summer greetings to all

of you and hopes to see you again soon!

MAKE LIFE WITH YOUR FOUR LEGGED FAMILY
MEMBER(S) MORE CONVENIENT

In honor of Otis' birthday, we have picked a few of our very favorite pet
friendly home integrations:

Dog Shower/Wash Station
- even with custom integrated pull out steps -

With all of the sand getting into the fur and paws, our dogs deserve their
own cozy wash off station and our backs deserve these too!

Kitchen Island with built in dog bowls and easy water access
With all of the fun, they get thirsty a lot.

Make your life easier re�lling the bowl for the xth time each day :)

Pull Out Dog Bowl Drawers
Want the convenience of integrated dog bowls but the �exibility to hide it
when you have company? These are perfect and our local �nish carpenters

have made some of these (some are in-progress shots during the build)
Check them out at: www.macbethwoodwork.com

and follow them at @macbethwoodworkinc

Integrated Dog Gates
No more wrestling and storing unsightly gates, these are perfect for keeping

your pet safe and ensure they don't dart out of the door

- Good to Know & Consider in your Plans for your new Home -

Have Fun with your dog at Betty's Boot Camp
Local Certi�ed Trainer Betty just launched her very own app with training for:

Obedience
Otis got his AKC S.T.A.R. Puppy and Canine Good Citizenship here

Tricks
Otis learned his wave and many other things in this class
Betty has trained many dogs for advertising campaigns

Agility
Otis is the �rst English Bulldog winning agility in her class!

Boarding
Otis loved staying with Betty and her dogs
Pictured below with her sweet dog Nala during a stay

ALL of her classes are very helpful and FUN! Otis LOVED all of them!
His favorite was Agility, he can run & jump mixed with many bunny hops!

 

Download her app now: Search for "Betty's Boot Camp" in the app store
(Otis even modeled for one of the app pages below)

& check out her website bbc4dogs.com
 

You and your dog(s) will LOVE it too!
 

Otis loves Betty so much that

he even dressed up for her

wedding reception.

Can you see the loving look he

gives her!  

Good thing he also loves her

new husband Rob too!

Home Sweet Home
Give your pet a safe space where they can fully relax and not worry about

anything. Remember, dogs are den animals so they like to crawl into smaller
spaces for safety and security. We love these custom dog homes.

www.wlowood.com

Supersoft and Calming Dog Beds
These are Otis' absolute favorites as you can see. These dog beds are perfect to

get cozy, snuggle, relax and dream of more adventures.
www.bestfriendsbysheri.com

Thank you from your team at

About Us
 

RCGC is your personal custom home builder and custom remodeler.
RCGC loves their clients and the opportunity to build amazing homes for
them along this beautiful coastline we are so blessed to call home.
 
We are BIG on Communication and Technology during the design,
construction phase and throughout the warranty period. Trust &
Transparency are key, we allow clients, architects and designers to access
our online construction software, Buildertrend, which centralizes
communication, shows real time schedules, budget and design
selections.
 
RCGC is a member of the Construction Speci�cation Institute and utilizes
its industry standard CSI codes ensuring that all areas of construction are
considered in your initial estimate and to work most effectively with the
architect and designer teams involved on your project.
 
We are passionate about building and it shows because:
"The details are not the details. They make the design." - Charles Eames.

 

Best Regards,

Eric Overstrom, President
 
 

License #1028625
eric.overstrom@rcgc.construction

Direct: 949-482-5563
"Otis"

Project Manager

Call us Today 949-409-1040
303 Broadway St, Studio 204-4, Laguna Beach

www.rcgc.construction
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